Sir, Spontaneous bacterial peritonitis is a common complication of alcoholic liver cirrhosis and is usually caused by Gram-negative bacilli.' We report such a case due to Corynebacterium sp.
An 80-year-old woman with a history of alcoholic liver cirrhosis and ascites was transferred to our hospital because of change in mental status and worsening ascites. Her medical history was significant for placement of a Denver shunt several months ago. On admission she was responsive only to painful stimuli. Her vital signs were: temperature 98°F, pulse 120 beats/min, blood pressure 135/85 mmHg. Examination of the neck showed a raised jugular venous pressure on the right and a palpable Denver shunt on the left. Her lungs were clear on auscultation and the heart examination was remarkable only for tachycardia. The abdomen was markedly distended with several dilated veins and there was no tenderness or rebound. Fluid thrill and shifting dullness were both present.
Laboratory data showed a white cell count of 11 x I09/1 with 80% neutrophils. An abdominal paracentesis was done which yielded 1500 ml of cloudy fluid with a white cell count of 4 Bucks, 1995. ,C10.95, paperback
Standard cardiac textbooks abound but are often unsuited to answering quickly and specifically questions raised by general practitioners (GPs) who have to cover the whole spectrum of medical knowledge. This slim paperback approaches the problem from a different angle by taking a problem-based approach in which questions likely to be asked by GPs are identified as isolated clinical scenarios to which answers are supplied. Much good advice is given, eg, on home treatment of myocardial infarction, expressed in language and with comparisons which are easily understood. Practical insight is given into hospital treatments which GPs will rarely see, eg, cardiac catheterisation, and some cardiological myths are debunked, such as headaches or dizziness being due to mild hypertension, or that a more expensive stethoscope equates to more accurate auscultation.
It is important that this type of problembased approach be accompanied by an accurate and user-friendly index so that the reader can find information on even the more nebulous problems. In this aspect Cardiological dilemmas scores well; using the contents and the index allowed me to find the sections I was looking for fairly quickly.
The strength of this book lies in the brevity, clarity and realistic nature of these opinions. Unfortunately, these strengths become weaknesses when these opinions are too idiosyncratic and polarised. Is examination of jugular venous pressure really 'absolutely useless', does it truly belong 'to a bygone era'? Is it really possible to diagnose diastolic heart failure simply by the combination of breathlessness, absent physical signs and improvement with diuretics? Furthermore, perhaps not surprisingly, I found myself disagreeing fairly strongly with some of the advice given. I am not at all sure that carrying out an exercise test in a woman with non-anginal chest pain for reassurance is a good idea -you will have achieved exactly the opposite effect in the 20-30% of tests which prove to be positive. Similarly, I don't believe that in atrial fibrillation controlled at rest but not on exertion, amiodarone is the 'best drug by miles '. Nonetheless 
